AttivaCorp™ and TIMING Praha s.r.o. join forces to deliver education
programs in Central/ Eastern Europe
September 19, 2005
Leading consulting firms join in Education projects
Revenue Generation consulting firm AttivaCorp™ and TIMING Praha today announced that they have partnered to deliver
leading-edge education services and training programs to their clients and general public in Central and Eastern Europe.
Starting in November 2005, AttivaCorp and TIMING will deliver advanced training on several subjects, including: Sales
and Key Account Management; Outsourcing Strategies; Quality Systems deployment and Management; Risk
Management and Risk Assessment process. Initial courses will be offered in Prague, Czech Republic and soon will be
extended to other Central European locations.
“We are pleased to be working with TIMING Praha to deliver advanced training to business, government and institutional
customers in Central Europe. Our unique approach of delivering seminars and training courses in both English and the
host country’s native language benefits attendees. Exposure to the latest methodologies and subject matter expertise is
combined with customers’ interaction with English throughout the seminar” says Mr. Frank Safertal, AttivaCorp™ Vice
President Central & Eastern Europe. “AttivaCorp and TIMING work well together and have developed quality advanced
training, delivered by experienced instructors in interactive and participatory environments.” says Dr. Jiri Weinberger, CEO
of TIMING Praha. Gerry Kennedy, AttivaCorp CEO agrees. “Jiri and Frank are right. The two companies have
partnered well in this training initiative, and it shows in the finished product. We are complimented by Jiri’s personal
involvement in the development and delivery of our Central European training products.”
ABOUT ATTIVACORP
AttivaCorp™ is a relationship based Revenue Generation Consultancy providing “Best Practice” solutions to the
Information and Communications Technology industry. Drawing from its roots in the Telecommunications industry, the
company was founded in 2004 by industry veteran Gerry Kennedy. Senior management has over 100 years of combined
professional experience in industry, government and the financial community. The adept nature of the Company enables
the provision of focused “Best Practice” solutions with specific focus in the areas of Business Development, New Market
Entry, Financial Services and Organizational Consulting.
AttivaCorp™ facilitates trade and business partnerships between North America and Europe, with strong focus on high
growth markets in Southern, Central & Eastern Europe, as well as Central Asia.
AttivaCorp™ is headquartered in the Washington, D.C. area, and has offices in both Maryland and Virginia. AttivaCorp™
is a registered European Union company with branch offices now open in Prague, Czech Republic and Rome, Italy.
ABOUT TIMING PRAHA
TIMING Praha s.r.o. is a leading Central European business and industry consultancy and training establishment focused
on project management, risk assessment, business simulation, quality management services for business, government
and public organizations segments. Founded by Dr. Weinberger in 1996, TIMING Praha list of clients includes banks,
industry, trading organizations, manufacturers and distributors.
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